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Once, before we grew hearts 
too sore for such an act, 
we hauled a big sorry dog
miles down Smoke-Rise Road.
Sick of cleaning up trash 
and scavenged fieldmice
from our porch — sick 
of seeing him hungry, 
and thinking he loved us
in all our disgust 
of his ulcers, and filth 
and fleas, we tricked him
into the back of the truck 
with half a baloney sandwich.
Paws, up on the squeaking side-rail
he rode the long way
with wind in his nose,
and I tried not to see his elegance
towering in the rearview mirror. 
You were small then, not 
three years old. And dressed,
I remember, in blue overalls and 
a bright-striped sweater with 
pockets. Riding in my lap,
you chewed on the other 
half-sandwich, and took no 
notice of the quiet trip
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out on the country road.
Just past Gilliland Hill, the sky swelled 
and fat drops swatted
the pickup windows. This oughtta do it, 
and your father pulled the truck to the side 
of the gravel road, where an old sign
for BlueStem Cattle hung 
by one side of its fragile neck, 
whining, in the heightening
winds. The dog jumped dumbly 
to the road beside us, wagging.
I didn’t put my eyes
on him — thinking I’d spared 
myself a good look 
at what we were doing —
not knowing then, how hard
he’d run behind us, when we moved away.
And how long.
Not guessing how shaken I’d become
at the sight of him back there, wild, and striving,
and panicked to reach us.
But mostly not knowing that you, 
your small weight leaning against me, 
would see it all —
wise eyes staring 
out the cracked 
back window.
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